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ABSTRACT
With the high number of sequences and structures
streaming in from genomic projects, there is a need
formorepowerful andsophisticatedannotation tools.
Most problematic of the annotation efforts is predict-
ing gene andprotein function.Over thepast fewyears
there has been considerable progress in automated
protein function prediction, using a diverse set of
methods. Nevertheless, no single method reports all
the information possible, and molecular biologists
resort to ‘shopping around’ using different meth-
ods: a cumbersome and time-consuming practice.
Here we present the Joined Assembly of Function
Annotations, or JAFA server. JAFA queries several
function prediction servers with a protein sequence
and assembles the returned predictions in a legible,
non-redundant format. In this manner, JAFA com-
bines the predictions of several servers to provide a
comprehensive view of what are the predicted func-
tions of the proteins. JAFA also offers its own output,
and the individual programs’ predictions for further
processing. JAFA is available for use from http://jafa.
burnham.org.
INTRODUCTION
The huge influx of sequences from the various genome
projects has brought protein function prediction to the fore-
front of computational molecular biology. Not only are we
being overwhelmed by an exponentially increasing number of
sequences, but those sequences are getting more diverse as
well (1). This increase in unknown sequences has made com-
putational function prediction a priority in bioinformatics
research.
Automated protein function prediction is a difficult problem
for several reasons. The first is the many aspects of the term
function in a biological context. For example, if we identify a
protein to be a kinase, this tells us only one aspect of its
function which is the molecular aspect: an activity performed
at the molecular level. This kinase may also participate in one
or more intracellular signaling pathways so another aspect, the
cellular process this kinase is involved in, comes into play.
Additionally, there may be some organism-level physiological
effect: this kinase may be a proto-oncogene, which makes for a
third aspect, manifest in the whole organism. A second reason
for the difficulty is partial knowledge we often have. In many
cases we know only certain aspects of a protein’s function. We
may know that the protein is a kinase, but not in which cellular
pathway or pathways it participates in. Conversely, we may
know that a protein plays a role in a specific pathway, but not
its molecular function. The latter case does not preclude the
protein’s participation in other pathways, of which we know
nothing about. Also, even within a given functional aspect our
knowledge may be incomplete: we may know the protein is a
kinase, but we may not know what this kinase phosphorylates.
In light of this situation, different computational methods have
been devised to increase our knowledge of a protein’s func-
tion, based on its sequence or, when available, its structure.
Probably the most common method for computational func-
tion prediction is that of homology transfer. The function of
the query protein is inferred from similarity to another protein,
which is well annotated. The use of sequence similarity search
tools, such as the BLAST family (2) for function prediction
has long been routine. Homology transfer is limited by the
requirements that a sequence be found which are (i) well
annotated and (ii) has a reasonably high similarity to the
query sequence. Nevertheless, significant levels of mis-
annotations can occur even at 60% sequence identity (3).
Another method of sequence similarity based prediction is
by using sequence motifs. In motif based identification, all
which is required is to identify a sequence-based feature which
can be associated with a function. Molecular function and
cellular localization can be well determined using these meth-
ods, which are more sensitive than whole sequence homology
based predictions. Other methods do not rely on sequence
similarity of any kind, but require knowledge of genomic
location of the sequence, and the identification of
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co-evolving genes (4). The rationale is that genes which are
proximal on a chromosome, and/or co-evolve, are linked to the
same functions. This type of prediction is better in inferring the
cellular processes a gene may be associated with, but not so
much the molecular function. Other methods for function
prediction based on sequence or structure exist, and have
been reviewed extensively (5–7).
The motivation for creating a function prediction meta-
server is twofold. First, the simple concentration of many
predictions together in a legible and concise fashion can be
very helpful in interpreting function. Second, as shown above,
different prediction methods have different strengths.
Combining these strengths may produce a better prediction
than any single individual method can. Yet in order to com-
bine, compare and contrast predictions there is a need for a
standardized description of function. Natural language is rife
with synonyms and ambiguity, making the comparison of
predictions difficult. Controlled vocabularies such as the
Gene Ontology (GO) (8) and the Enzyme Commission Clas-
sification (EC) have been established to eliminate the semantic
and contextual ambiguity of the term function. EC and GO
standardize the vocabulary, eliminate synonymy and ambi-
guity. They both represent the terms describing functions in
a semi-hierarchical fashion, from the general to the specific.
Thus, even if a functional aspect is only partially known, the
protein may still be annotated using a less specific term. EC
deals only with enzymatic functions. GO covers all of EC, and
many more molecular functions. Additionally, GO has onto-
logies for two other functional aspects: biological process and
cellular location. For these reasons, many databases are
incorporating GO into their annotations. Consequently, for
our meta-server, we have decided to use GO for functional
annotation.
JAFA INPUT
The input screen consists of a sequence upload screen, a selec-
tion of function prediction servers and their configuration
parameters. The user may upload up to 10 sequences, in
FASTA format for querying. The limit is set so that the queried
servers will not be overloaded.
QUERIED SERVERS
At the time this manuscript is being written, Joined Assembly
of Function Annotations (JAFA) queries five function predic-
tion servers: GOFigure (9), GOtcha (10), GOblet (11), Inter-
ProScan (12) and PhydBac2 (4). The first three servers predict
function using BLAST for locating homologs. The user may
Figure 1.Apartial screen shot of JAFA results. The query sequencewas the SteroidogenicAcute Regulatory Protein, or StAR, a cholesterol binding and transporting
enzyme (Swissprot: STAR_HUMAN).Columns, from left to right,Ontology, ontology type.One ofmolecular function, cellular location or biological process;ACC,
GOaccession number, linked toAmiGo, aGeneOntology browser; GO level, distance in vertices from theGO root node;Name, theGO term, in English.Mouse-over
for elaboration; Score, the product of the GO level by the ratio of agreeing servers; Servers agreed, servers agreeing upon this GO term. Colored squares represent
different servers. Squares are linked to original server results; QuickGO tree, link to a GO graph visualizer, from EBI; Comment, additional comments, mainly for
obsolete GO terms.
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choose the BLAST E-value cutoff, and the scanned databases.
InterProScan relies on a set of Hidden Markov Models to
locate short sequence motifs and longer sequence domains
in various domain and motif databases. In a sense, InterPro-
Scan is somewhat of an aggregate meta-server by itself.
Finally, PhydBac2 uses co-evolution, co-localization and
gene-fusion events to predict gene and gene product function.
Each of the servers is queried with the input sequence or
sequences, and the server output is parsed for GO terms
which in turn are compiled and displayed by JAFA.
JAFA OUTPUT
An example output screen is shown in Figure 1. Three tables
are given, one for each GO aspect. Each table lists the GO
terms, their accession numbers and their level in the GO graph,
which is the number of edges along the minimal path from the
root node to the term in question. The higher the GO level
number, the more specific the prediction. Another column
reports the servers agreeing on a particular GO term in
color code boxes. Each box is linked to the original server’s
results, for further study of that server’s result. Each table is
linked to EBI’s QuickGO, which presents the predicted GO
terms within the context of the GO hierarchy. An example of
terms progressing from a low level (less specific) to a high
level (more specific) would be ‘catalytic activity’!‘
transferase activity’!‘transferase activity, transferring
phosphorous-containg groups’!‘kinase activity’!‘protein
kinase activity’!‘protein threonine/tyrosine kinase activity’.
The score is simply the product of the GO level multiplied by
the fraction of agreeing servers. In this manner the scoring
function rewards the prediction of more specific (high level)
terms. Note that ‘unknown function’, ‘unknown process’ and
‘unknown cellular compartment’ are special cases of a level-1
ontology term.
JAFA also provides all the queried server results in XML
and MS-Excel format, which makes JAFA itself embeddable
in other programs. Finally, JAFA also queries the NCBI
BLAST server, and provides raw BLAST (2) results for
inspection.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
JAFA provides a compilation of several function prediction
resources aimed at serving the life sciences community.
Experimental biologists will find JAFA useful for querying
unannotated sequences. Computational biologists can use the
XML output produced by JAFA to investigate the attributes of
different annotation programs. We would like to ask compu-
tational biologists who are developing function prediction
programs to consider making them available via JAFA as
well. Please contact the corresponding author for details.
In the future, we aim to add a structure based prediction
methods to JAFA. We are also exploring ways of developing a
better consensus scoring method that will reflect the capabil-
ities for the various queried programs. Finally, we are also
developing a stand-alone version of JAFA, to be used for more
massive data mining efforts.
TECHNICAL ASPECTS
The JAFA user interface was written in Zope (http://zope.org),
an open source application server for building content
management systems. Biopython (http://biopython.org), an
open source toolkit for computational biology was used in
many parts of JAFA. PyXLWriter (http://sourceforge.net/
projects/pyxlwriter) was used to generate MS-Excel files.
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